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### Kirsten H. Avery, MD

**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Primary Care  
**Medical School:** Cornell University  
**Residency:** Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island  
**Certification:** Family Medicine

**Blue Ridge Family Physicians, PLLC**  
2605 Blue Ridge Road  
Suite 300  
Raleigh, NC 27607  
**Phone:** (919) 787-3448  
**Fax:** (919) 232-0006  
**Website:** www.blueridgefamilyphysicians.com

### Stacey A. Bauer, PAC

**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Primary Care  
**Physician Assistant:** College of Health Sciences  
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Blue Ridge Family Physicians, PLLC**  
2605 Blue Ridge Road  
Suite 300  
Raleigh, NC 27607  
**Phone:** (919) 787-3448  
**Fax:** (919) 232-0006  
**Website:** www.blueridgefamilyphysicians.com

### Karen M. Booth, PAC

**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Primary Care  
**Physician Assistant:** Wake Forest University  
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

**Blue Ridge Family Physicians, PLLC**  
2605 Blue Ridge Road  
Suite 300  
Raleigh, NC 27607  
**Phone:** (919) 787-3448  
**Fax:** (919) 232-0006  
**Website:** www.blueridgefamilyphysicians.com
### Jeffrey A. Huang, MD

**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Primary Care  
**Medical School:** Wake Forest University  
**Residency:** University of California, Los Angeles  
**Area:** Family Medicine  
**Certification:** Family Medicine

---

### Katherine N. (Katie) Sherron, PAC

**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Primary Care  
**Physician Assistant:** Methodist College  
**Certification:** Physician Assistant

---

### Rebecca R. Steffens, MD

**Specialties:** Family Medicine, Primary Care  
**Medical School:** East Carolina University  
**Residency:** Palmetto Health Richland  
**Area:** Family Medicine  
**Certification:** Family Medicine
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Stacey A. Bauer, PAC

Specialties: Family Medicine, Primary Care
Physician Assistant: College of Health Sciences
Certification: Physician Assistant
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Fax: (919) 232-0006
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Jeffrey A. Huang, MD

Specialties: Family Medicine, Primary Care
Medical School: Wake Forest University
Residency: University of California, Los Angeles
Area: Family Medicine
Certification: Family Medicine

Blue Ridge Family Physicians, PLLC
2605 Blue Ridge Road
Suite 300
Raleigh, NC 27607
Phone: (919) 787-3448
Fax: (919) 232-0006
Website: www.blueridgefamilyphysicians.com

Katherine N. (Katie) Sherron, PAC

Specialties: Family Medicine, Primary Care
Physician Assistant: Methodist College
Certification: Physician Assistant

Blue Ridge Family Physicians, PLLC
2605 Blue Ridge Road
Suite 300
Raleigh, NC 27607
Phone: (919) 787-3448
Fax: (919) 232-0006
Website: www.blueridgefamilyphysicians.com

Rebecca R. Steffens, MD

Specialties: Family Medicine, Primary Care
Medical School: East Carolina University
Residency: Palmetto Health Richland
Area: Family Medicine
Certification: Family Medicine

Blue Ridge Family Physicians, PLLC
2605 Blue Ridge Road
Suite 300
Raleigh, NC 27607
Phone: (919) 787-3448
Fax: (919) 232-0006
Website: www.blueridgefamilyphysicians.com
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